
  

EL KAHIR 

 DALE ROBERGE - POTENTATE 

VOLUME 120 - 11 November 2020 HIAWATHA, IOWA    

Attention! Ye Sons of the Desert & Take Due Notice 

 

The El Kahir Shrine Dale D. Roberge Memorial Ceremonial 
Saturday, November 21st, 2020 

El Kahir Shrine, 905 Tower Terrace Road, Hiawatha, Iowa 

Schedule for the Day: 
 Registration 10:00 

 Candidate/Ladies Meeting 10:30 

 First Section 11:00 

 Moslem Feast 12:00 

 Second Section 1:00 

 Third Section/Fezzing 3:00 

 Coed Steak Dinner* 4:30 

We NEED Candidates! 
   *Cost for Dinner will be $ 15.00 pp 
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Nobles and Ladies, 
 
Happy November. 
With Thanksgiving 
around the corner 
this is the time of 
year to take stock 
of everything and 
be thankful for all 
you have. I know 

this year has been a tough one for 
many people, and I, myself have had a 
number of struggles, but I am choos-
ing to look at the positive and be 
thankful for my family and friends.  

Before the October Stated meeting 
the nobles and ladies present had the 
opportunity to find out more about 
the Iowa Shrine Bowl Queen for 2020. 
It was El Kahir’s turn to choose the 
Queen for the Shrine Bowl so this was 
awesome to be able to hear from her 
about her experience as a Shrine Pa-
tient. She expressed her gratitude for 
the care she received from the hospi-
tal and all that the Shrine has done for 
her and her family. I was able to pre-
sent her with a tiara and a Shrine 
Bowl backpack.   

I was honored to present the 50-
year and 25-year certificates to those 
Nobles for their dedication to    El Ka-
hir Shrine. In attendance was Noble 
Fred Madison who received his 50-
year Certificate, Pin and Letter from 
the Imperial Potentate.  Those Nobles 
unable to attend included 50-year 
recipients: Neal W. Perry, Ted D. 
Shelly, Robert Stevens, and Kenneth J. 
Miller and 25-year recipients: Jessie 
L. McCormack, Duane M. Nesetril, 
James L. Bugge, S. M. Brain, P.P., 
Shane O. Cline, James D. Stucker, and 
Dale F. Crosier.  

Our regional territory, Central 
States Shrine Association (CSSA), 
each year the competition groups 
elect boards to oversee the competi-
tions for the different types of clubs 
and units within CSSA. I would like to 
congratulate Noble Dave Buskohl on 
being installed as President of CSSA 

A Message From Your Potentate 

EL KAHIR SAVE THE DATES 
21 Nov Dale D Roberge Ceremonial - Memorial For Father Of Ill Sir  

 Dale Roberge II  

29 Nov Decorate El Kahir—1:00 pm 

05 Dec Patients’ Christmas Party 

12 Dec Breakfast With Santa 

19 Dec All-Shrine Christmas Party 

Association of Shrine Oriental Bands (ASOB). I know he will do a 
great job as CSSA ASOB President! Dave has dedicated many years 
to El Kahir and to the Oriental Band. Congratulations! 

On November 21, we will be holding the 2020 Fall Ceremonial. It 
will be the Dale D. Roberge Fall Ceremonial in honor of my father. I 
do this as my father and grandfather were both Masons and 
Shriners and they are part of my legacy. I have had the privilege to 
watch these honorable men serve as Masons and Shriners. They 
were examples of Light and what is Right. This is also the time for 
you to be talking to a few of your Masonic brothers to see if they 
want to join the Shrine as part of your legacy and to be that same 
example.  

As a reminder, the November meeting is when the Chief Rabban 
will present his budget for 2021. Noble Rusty will outline for the 
Nobility his financial plans for the upcoming year. I hope you will be 
able to attend if at all possible. 

Remember the Future is so Bright at El Kahir! 
 

Yours in Shrine faith, 

El Kahir Shrine Stated Business Meeting 
Chief Rabban (Budget) Night 

Wednesday, November 11th, 2020 — 7:30 PM 

905 Tower Terrace Road 
Hiawatha, IA  

Attest: 

Dale G. Roberge, Potentate 

& 

Richard L. Bowersox, Recorder 

Wear Your Fez! 

Your 2020 Shrine and Blue Lodge Dues Cards are necessary for Admittance 
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Greetings to all,  

I would like to thank the Ladies 
that went to Galena with me on Octo-
ber 10th. I had a great time as I hope 
that you did! Thank you for wonder-
ful memories that I will cherish. 

Late September and the month of 
October have brought much sadness 
for the Ladies of the Divan and those 
that know them.  Lady Kathy Bow-
ersox’s mother Jane passed away in 
Michigan September 28 and on Octo-
ber 14, the sister of Lady Patty 
Zinser, Nancy Carter, passed away 
suddenly. My prayers are with both 
of these ladies and their families as 
they grieve the loss of their family 
members. May peace and comfort 
surround you. 

November 21 will be the 2020 
Fall Ceremonial. The ceremonial is in 
honor of my late father-in-law      
Dale D. Roberge. He was a member of 
both Zuhrah and Osman Shrine Tem-
ples in the Twin Cities. We will be 
having a Ladies luncheon on that 
day, meeting at the Shrine at 10:30 
a.m. Transportation will be provided 
as we leave the Shrine, go for lunch 
and return for the Fezzing ceremony 
and Walk of Smiles. There will also 
be a dinner that evening with fellow-
ship and fun. 

Ladies, if you are like me, I am 
always looking for little stocking 
stuffers and gifts for my Noble. I 

A Message From the First Lady 
thought I would mention that the office has various shirts and 
sweatshirts and trinkets that are displayed in the glass display case. 
You may also consider buying a raffle ticket for the beautiful wood-
en fez case from the Oriental Band. I know Noble Marshall Mullnix, 
Ill Sir Marlin Mullnix PP, Ill Sir Jay Owens PP or any of the Band 
Members would love to sell you a ticket for $10. They will be draw-
ing the winner at the Fall Ceremonial on November 21.  

Everyone is invited to decorate the Shrine!! The Shrine will be 
open on Sunday, November 29, at 1:00 p.m. for fun in decorating it 
for the upcoming Christmas Season! We will have treats and some 
classic Christmas music to enjoy while we decorate. Look forward to 
seeing all that are able to join in the fun. 

I would encourage each of you, if you are available, to join us for 
the Patient Christmas Party on Saturday, December 5. It is a great 
time to speak with and get to know the patients that this great phi-
lanthropy supports. It is an exciting event with wonderful stockings 
for the children to enjoy from the Auxiliary. I know the Auxiliary has 
been working on the stockings since last spring and they are beauti-
ful. 

It is back … At the December stated meeting we will be having 
our Annual Ladies Christmas party. Lady Marty Mullnix has agreed 
to lead our game of “gift exchange.” We will all bring a white ele-
phant gift, gag gift or something we know would looking nicer in 
someone else’s house. We will then play the exchange gift game. We 
will have great laughs and fun. If you would like to bring a snack to 
share, please feel free … bring the recipe to share as well.   

I know we are starting to plan, schedule and shop for the Christ-
mas season, but I would encourage you to stop and take a moment 
or several moments to remember all of the blessing in your life. Af-
ter this crazy year with viruses, storms, and debris we need to take 
time and be thankful for those things that we have and that we love, 
those people that make our life wonderful. 
 

May God Bless, 
Lady Julie 

Success— Thank you, Ill. Sir Jay Owens, for driving the Ladies to a fun day in Galena! 
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What a difference a cou-
ple of days make here in 
northeast Iowa. Seems 
like just yesterday we 
were sweating in the 
heat and as I look out my 
window today, the wind-
shield of my car is cov-
ered in snow. I guess the 
old saying is true — If 

you’re not happy with the weather here, give 
it a day!  

2020 is beginning to rapidly draw to a 
close and with all that it brought, I suspect 
that few of us will be disappointed to see it 
gone. It has been a challenging year for El 
Kahir and I congratulate Illustrious Sir Dale 
for all the actions he had to take to keep OUR 
Shrine alive and financially healthy. 

Here on the doorstep of November it is 
time to start looking forward to El Kahir 
2021.  In preparation for our next year we 
will have the Chief Rabban’s budget presen-
tation at our November meeting and then 
the Election of 2021Officers at our Decem-
ber Stated meeting. We are still looking for a 
couple of good Nobles to fill the Oriental 
Guide and High Priest and Prophet offices 
next year. It is time for someone to step up 
for the health of our organization.  

January 16th 2021 will also bring to a 
close my time as El Kahir’s Recorder. It has 
been an enjoyable 5 years and I hope that I 
leave the office in as good or better shape 
than when it was when I stepped into the 
position. I have enjoyed working with the 
Nobles and Divans here but am looking for-
ward to going back into full-time retirement. 
An experienced Past Potentate has an-
nounced his intention to run for the office so 
I know that the Recorder’s office will remain 
in good hands. 

Don’t forget our Dale D. Roberge Memori-
al Ceremonial on November 21st.  There is 
still time to get those petitions in! (And 
when you come out for the Ceremonial, 
don’t forget to stick around for the fine meal 
that we will be having that evening.) 

Nobles, if you have not paid your 2020 
Shrine Dues, you have probably received a 
Dues Notice for 2020 and 2021 by now. Yes, 

The View From the Recorder’s Office 

September2020 Membership Report 

  

you can pay your 2020 dues now and your 2021 later if that 
works best for you. Remember, if you are having difficulties that 
are preventing you from paying your 2020 dues, please contact 
me so that we can get it worked out. 

 
Recorder 
El Kahir Shrine 
 
P.S.—Illustrious Sir Ron, you should 
have been here for our October Stat-
ed Meeting. You would have gone 
home with an extra $200 for your 
campaign chest! 
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A Message From Your High Priest and Prophet 
Nobles and Ladies; 
 
So, I hope that the 
cooler weather isn’t 
hitting you too hard 
and that the COVID 
virus has left you 
and your family 
alone. El Kahir is 
getting back up to 
speed, and some of 

the Units and Clubs have been meeting. By 
the time you read this we will have had the 
Sportsman’s Raffle. Having written and 
submitted this article by Oct 15th, I see 
that OUR ticket sales are a bit behind 
schedule but know that, as usual, WE will 
pull together to make this event a success. 

Are you coming out to OUR Fall Cere-
monial on Saturday, Nov 21st? Are you 
bringing a Mason brother into our Nobili-
ty? Please consider “Coming Out to Play” 
and to welcome our new Nobles. It will be 
a HOOT!! 

Bingo has really been a steady fundrais-
er and all-around FUN TIME!! Illustrious 
Sir Larry Ritze has gotten this “program” 
moving on all cylinders. Thanks, Larry!! I 
will note that Bingo is in need of volun-
teers, on occasion. If you are interested in 
helping out, please drop Larry a note at: 
Divan@ElKahir.org. 

I am putting my Fez in for the 2021 As-
sistant Rabban position. I hope that you 
consider voting for me. As the High Priest 
and Prophet, I have visited several Units 
and Clubs. Since we do not have the Orien-
tal Guide position filled on our Board, I 
have also met with some of the groups that 
are assigned to the Oriental Guide. My goal 
is to work hard for those that I work for 
and that is YOU!  

I would also like to ask those of you 
who are well-organized and like to make a 
difference to consider running for Oriental 
Guide or High Priest and Prophet for 2021. 
In order to support El Kahir’s success in 
the future, we NEED strong team players 
who look past themselves with a focus on 
what is best for: Our Shriner’s Children 
network, the Shriners as a whole and Ma-
sonry as a whole. These are THREE major 
pieces of who WE are and why WE do 

what WE do. As a team, those of us on the Divan WILL help you 
get up to speed and make a difference. Please reach out to me at  
HPP@ElKahir.org or to the Divan@ElKahir.org with any ques-
tions you may have. 

Have you worn your Shriner shirt or ball cap at least once a 
month? This week? I like to share that I AM a Mason and Shriner 
and there are others who are curious about who we are and 
what we do. Let’s share this information. 

This past couple of months, I have gotten a chance to meet 
with the World Renowned El Kahir Shrine Center Oriental Band, 
Vintage Auto, Delaware County Shrine Club, Women’s Auxiliary, 
Revvin Fezzes and more. The conversations were good and their 
hospitality was greatly appreciated.  

Finally, SHC has begun allowing us to transport OUR patients 
to their appointments and procedures. El Kahir is in need of 
drivers and co-drivers to help OUR CHILDREN. If you can help 
out, please contact the El Kahir office (319-395-0109) and let 
Nancy know you would like to ‘take a drive.’ 
 

Humbly and in your service, 

Todd Morgan, 
High Priest and Prophet 
319-320-8376 

Scald safety 

Prevent scald injuries 

Every day, hundreds of young children 
with burn injuries are taken to emer-
gency rooms. They were not even near 
a flame. The children are victims of 
scalds. 

Clearly, this is a real danger. Scald 
burns (caused by hot liquids, steam or 
foods) are the most common burn in-
jury among children ages 4 and young-
er. According to Safe Kids USA, an av-
erage of 12 children ages 14 and under die from scald burn 
injuries each year. Children ages 4 and under account for 
nearly all of these deaths. 

While the number of injuries is distressing, even more dis-

turbing is the fact that many of these burns could have been 

prevented. 
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PATIENT TRIPS 
Mid-September Through Mid-

October 2020 

We have very few hospital patients going for ap-
pointments at this time. Between mid-September and 
mid-October, a number of appointments have been 
changed to teleconferences, and a number have been 
cancelled.  

Thank you, though, to those drivers who made plans 
to take patients and then didn’t have the opportunity. 

Three families went to either Chicago or the Twin Cities 
themselves and we provided help with mileage, lodging 
and meals. 

We do have some trips coming up and hope you will 
continue to support these efforts. We also will probably 
have some patients who will go to Des Moines when 
that partnership is active, which may be in early No-
vember. 

Please check the El Kahir website and weekly email 
newsletters for more information. 

Official Call for the December Annual Election Stated Meeting 
Wednesday, December 9 2020  

The Annual Election Stated Meeting of EI Kahir Shrine, Shriners International, for the election of Officers and Rep-

resentatives for the ensuing year will be held Wednesday, December 9, 2020.  

Please note the following paragraphs of Article 25 of the Shriners International By-Laws:  

325.4  When Elected. Each temple must elect its officers and representatives at its annual meeting in January unless its bylaws allow 
the election to occur at the temple's stated meeting in December.  

325.5  Ballot.  
Separate Ballot. Election of officers shall be by a majority vote of those present and voting. When there is more than one 

candidate for election to a particular office, a separate written ballot is required. A blanket ballot is prohibited.  

Retention. The ballots cast in any contested election for temple office shall be retained in the custody of the Recorder for a 
period of 90 days following the election, after which they may be destroyed unless the Imperial Potentate otherwise orders.  

Void Ballot. Blank ballots or ballots containing any markings other than the name of a candidate nominated from the floor are 
not votes and are not to be considered for any purpose.  

Time of Election. Nominations must commence not later than 9:00 p.m. and when that hour arrives all other business must cease and 
none may be transacted until the election is concluded.  

Other Officers. The temple may elect such other officers as its bylaws provide.  

Nomination. Candidates for office and Representative must be placed in nomination from the floor.  

325.10  Representatives.  

Single Ballot. Where a temple elects more than one Representative, all candidates must be balloted for on one written ballot.  

Complete Ballot. Each member voting must vote only for the total number of Representatives to be elected, otherwise his 
ballot cannot be counted as a vote.  

Majority Vote. A majority vote of those present and voting is necessary to elect each Representative.  

Election. Only those candidates who receive a majority vote shall be declared elected.  

Successive Ballots. Successive written ballots must then be taken in the same manner on other candidates until all Representa-
tives are elected.  

Highest Vote. If more candidates receive a majority vote than the number of representatives to be elected, then those receiving 
the greatest number of votes shall be declared elected.  

Void Ballot. Blank ballots or ballots containing any markings other than the name of a candidate nominated from the floor are 
not votes and are not to be considered for any purpose.  

325.11  Election Regulations.  

Electioneering. A candidate for an elected office in a Shrine Temple may print, publish, and circulate during the year he is 
seeking the elected office, a resume consisting of his educational background, his vocational history, and his Masonic and 
Shrine record. Except as provided in the prior sentence, the printing, publication, circulating or distribution of resolutions, 
letters, telegrams, tickets, email or other devices, by a unit, club, Noble, or group of Nobles, suggesting, recommending, 
opposing, or containing the names of proposed candidates for office in the Temple is prohibited.  

Expenditures Prohibited. The expenditure of money for gifts, favors, or entertainment on behalf of a candidate for elected 
office is prohibited.  

For any violation of (a) or (b), the Imperial Potentate may suspend the offending Noble, and he may declare the election of 
the officers void and order a new election.  

Notice. At least one week prior to the annual meeting or any election, the Temple Recorder shall mail to each member a notice 
thereof containing this section.  
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  Black Camel Report 

     Born     Created     Died 

 Dewayne A. Fassee 7/16/1927 9/19/1953 10/6/2020 
 William D. Wallace 4/23/1930 5/29/1964 10/9/2020 
  

We are slowly but surely starting to get things going 
again at El Kahir. I understand from a good source that 
the ladies had a fun day in Galena. Our Potentate held a 

successful mo-
torcycle ride, 
and we did not 
lose anyone on 
the west coast 
of Iowa. The 
Sportsman’s 
Raffle is coming 
up at the end of 
the month, too. 
It is always a 
fun, fast day. Be 
sure to get 
some tickets 
and sell tickets, 
too. This is a 
MAJOR fund-
raiser for us. 
We need YOUR 
help.  
Basket Night is 
BACK! It was 
fun to start 
hosting Basket 

Night in September and again in October. It was a little 
bigger in October. If you missed it, come on out in Novem-
ber.  

The second most important thing; I know you’re wait-
ing for the answers from last month so here they are –  

What did the mother Buffalo say when her boy left for 
college?  ( Bye Son! ) 

When does a joke become a dad joke?  ( When it be-
comes apparent. ) 

Put November 21 on your calendar as well. This is the 
Dale D. Roberge Memorial Ceremonial. Nobles from as far 
away as Kaaba Shrine will be attending. This will be quite 
a show. Both El Kahir and Kaaba Director’s Staff members 

 GREETINGS FROM THE DIRECTOR’S STAFF 

are organizing the 2nd Section. This is some-
thing that you do not want to miss. 

Look for us at these events: 
Basket Night – Put November 13 on your cal-

endar (that’s right, Friday the 13th). We held 
Basket Night in October. That is two months in a 
row now. It will still look a little different, but it 
is fun to see everyone and feel ‘somewhat’ like 
normal. We still serve the best burgers and ten-
derloin sandwiches from here to Dallas. Tell 
your friends and neighbors. 

Sportsman’s Raffle – October 31. The Direc-
tor’s Staff is again preparing a scrumptious 
lunch for you. 

Ceremonial – November 21. A ‘Wing Ding’ of 
a day! Both El Kahir and Kaaba Director’s Staffs 
are putting on the 2nd Section. I understand that 
the day will be capped off with a lovely feast. 

As usual, food for thought (or my jokes of the 
month)  -   (Answers next month) 

- Why did the tomato blush?   
 - Why didn't the duck pay for the lip balm?   
 
Yours in the faith, 
Jim Arnold 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There may be a special prize if you can name 
this dedicated Staff member who is helping to 

keep our kitchen clean.. 
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Donations 
El Kahir General Fund 

Noble Norm Wright 
Noble Darrell Fremont 

El Kahir Benevolence Fund 
Noble Ken Kinsey 

El Kahir Transportation Fund 
Noble Myland Hepker and patrons of the Bottom’s Up Bar and Grill 

In Memory of Noble Bill Wallace 

Illustrious Sir S. Michael Brain and Lady Anne 
Noble Rick Bowersox and Lady Kathleen 

November  

Birthdays 

David E Sires 1 
Thomas A Mehmen 2 
Gary D Berger 4 
James W Burr 4 
Charles L Kent 4 
Larry E Shears 4 
Wallace G Christ 7 
Wayne A Ehlers 7 
Robert L Mead 8 
Robert J Zimmerly 8 
David H Petersen 9 
Charles F Bacon 10 
James D Leonard 10 
Curtis J McCallum 10 
Bart K Waddell 10 
Lloyd C Billman 11 
Craig S Heaverlo 11 
Kenneth K Kinsey 11 
Harley E Reichart 12 
Justin L Tisor 12 
Kenneth A Bahe 13 
Harlan L Le Clere 13 
Todd Nathem 14 
William E Shultz 14 
Charles W Becker 15 
Gaylord L Billerbeck 16 
Daniel J Brain 17 
Don L Gaddis 17 
Louis L Stolba 17 
Thomas R Anderson 19 
William C Johnson 19 
Richard J Klinefelter 19 
James Evans 20 
Jeffrey T Ferres 20 
Gerald L Bakken 21 
Eldon J Beers 21 
Jeffrey S Braun 22 
Joseph F Kwapil Jr. 22 
Jessie L McCormack 22 
Ronaldo J Hager 23 
Neil E Becker 24 
William D Gasway 24 
Richard P Schwarm 24 
Michael J Cole 25 
William C Stickney 26 
Daniel T Nordyke 27 
Gary D Reeder 27 
Donald E Boland 28 
John W Brandt 29 
Chad E Clapper 29 
Patrick R Moore 30 
Kendall R Tack 30 

Coming to a neighborhood near you!! 

 

 

 

 

Dropping Donations…  

 This could “drop” in your front yard!! 

How it works. For a donation …. 

This beautiful lawn ornament may be  
delivered to a special friend  $20.00 

 This beautiful lawn ornament may be 
 removed from your lawn  $15.00 

 You may purchase insurance to prevent  
this from “dropping” in your lawn $25.00 

 You may present this to someone else after  
it has been “dropped” on your lawn $10.00 

To schedule a “dropping,” contact Lady Julie at 319-431-1489 or 
  robergehome@gmail.com.  

 

We will be happy to deliver a pimped out commode to your family and friends! 

2020 

mailto:robergehome@gmail.com
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eMail Address Recipient 

Potentate@elkahir.org Potentate 

ChiefRabban@elkahir.org Chief Rabban 

AssistantRabban@elkahir.org Assistant Rabban 

HPP@elkahir.org High Priest and Prophet 

OrientalGuide@elkahir.org Oriental Guide 

Treasurer@elkahir.org Treasurer 

Recorder@elkahir.org Recorder 

Chaplain@elkahir.org Chaplain 

Director@elkahir.org Ceremonial Director 

Divan@elkahir.org El Kahir Divan 

AdminAssistant@elkahir.org Administrative Assistant 

------------------------------------------  --------------------------------- 
BuildingAnd-

Grounds@elkahir.org Building and Grounds  

Circus@elkahir.org Circus Committee 

Editor@elkahir.org Karavan Editor 

GunRaffle@elkahir.org Gun Raffle Committee 

Membership@elkahir.org Membership Committee 

Newsletter@elkahir.org 

Weekly eMail Newsletter 

Subs 

Office@elkahir.org Office Staff 

Onions@elkahir.org Vidalia Onion Sales 

Parades@elkahir.org Parade Marshal 

PublicRelations@elkahir.org 

Public Relations Com-

mittee 

WebMaster@elkahir.org WebMaster 

D.A.D. PROGRAM — DIME A DAY 

The El Kahir Karavan Needs Your Support 

Every month the Temple sends out approxi-
mately 450 issues. Of these, we send out 125 
copies to the widows of Nobles. At a monthly 
cost of approximately $ 0.60/issue, keeping our 
widows informed of what is going on at El Kahir 
costs $900 per year. We are asking that you con-
sider donating at least $35 per year for our 
Dime-A-Day (DAD) program to help fund the 
Karavan for these fine ladies. If only 26 Nobles 
subscribe for a dime-a-day, then the costs for 
keeping our widows informed is covered. Your 
name will appear in our monthly El Kahir Kara-
van and you will be assisting the Temple in con-
tinuing our publications. 

Ronaldo “Jack” Hager  8/19 
Del Shaw  9/19 
Jim Albright  9/19 
George Case  9/19 
James Fackler 10/19 
Larry Potter 10/19 
Rick Bowersox  3/20 
Darrell Zacharias  3/20 
Gary Berger 3/20 
Wayne & Margaret Billings
 3/20 

Dennis Wiley, PP 5/20 
Gregg Wilson 5/20 
H. Winfred Condon 7/20 
Gerald Bakken 7/20 
Ill Sir. George Zinser 9/20 
Todd Morgan 9/20 
Wayne Kinney 9/20 
Gary Rees 9/20 
Norman Wright 9/20 
Leland Thomson  10/20 

Congratulations to Noble Fred Madison 

50 years of dedicated service to 

 El Kahir Shrine 

How far would you go for Ice Cream? 

These crazy Nobles and Ladies drove 326 miles for Blue 
 Bunny Ice Cream on the Potentate’s Ride.  

But, boy was it Good!! 

mailto:Newsletter@elkahir.org
mailto:Office@elkahir.org
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PETITION FOR INITIATION AND MEMBERSHIP 

SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL 

EL KAHIR SHRINE 

To the Potentate, Officers and Nobles of El Kahir Shrine, situated in the Oasis of Hiawatha, Desert of Iowa: 

I, the undersigned, hereby declare that I am a Master Mason in good standing in __________________Lodge, No. _____, 
located at  ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Furthermore, I do not now, and never will, hold membership or allegiance to, any body claiming to be Masonic 
that has been declared clandestine by the Grand Lodge of Iowa or Grand Lodge of any State. 

If, I be found worthy, and my request granted, I promise to conform to the Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws 
of the Imperial Council and the Bylaws and Ceremonies of El Kahir Shrine. 

Signature  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

                              Name in full (Initial Not Sufficient) 

Full name (print)  ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Birthplace _______________________________ Date of Birth _______________________________________ 

Profession or Occupation _____________________________________________________________________ 

Have you previously applied for admission to any Shrine? Yes ____ No ____ 

If so, what Shrine? ___________________ When? _________________________________________________ 

Residence:   Number & Street _________________________________________________________________ 

Town or City ___________________________________________________________________ 

County __________________________________________________________________________ 

State/Zipcode __________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone (Home) _______________________ (Office/Work)  ___________________________________ 

Telephone (Cell) _______________________  

E-Mail Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wife's Name _______________________________  Hat or Fez Size:  _________________________________ 

Date: _______________ 

Were you in the DeMolay? Yes / No 

I would be interested in joining a Unit or Club.  Yes / No 

INITIATION FEES 

(Includes Jeweled Fez, Hospital Fee, Imperial Per-capita and current year’s dues) 

 FULL PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS PETITION 

Recommended and Vouched for on the Honor of: 

No 1. Noble: (Sign) _______________________________     # ______  Unit _____ 

     (Print) _____________________________________ 

No 2. Noble: (Sign) _______________________________     # ______  Unit_____  

     (Print)______________________________________ 

Recorder's Signature ____________________________Date Rec'd ________________  

Total Initiation Fee - $300.00 
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EL KAHIR SHRINE   
P.O. BOX 38 
HIAWATHA, IOWA  
52233 
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GANIZATION 
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 EL KAHIR KARAVAN 

Find us on   www.facebook.com/ELKahirShrine 

Published Monthly By El Kahir Shrine, P.O. Box 38, Hiawatha, Iowa 52233 

Office Hours 9:00am -- 4:00pm Mon. - Thur. 

9:00am -- 1:00pm Fri. 

Phone 319 - 395 - 0109 Fax: 319 - 395 - 7146 E-mail: Editor@Elkahir.org 
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